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2018 March New Microsoft 70-535 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE Free Updated Today! Following are some new 70-535 Real
Exam Questions:1.|2018 New 70-535 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 284Q&As Download:
https://www.braindump2go.com/70-535.html2.|2018 New 70-535 Exam Questions & Answers Download:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1K808iFXD_tKKveGZeLM1H8d81RAL6LCx?usp=sharingQUESTION 142You administer
an Azure Storage account named contoso storage. The account has queue containers with logging enabled.You need to view all log
files generated during the month of July 2014.Which URL should you use to access the list?A.
http://contosostorage.queue.core.windows.net/$logs? restype=container&comp=list&prefix=queue/2014/07B.
http://contosostorage.queue.core.windows.net/$files? restype=container&comp=list&prefix=queue/2014/07C.
http://contosostorage.blob.core.windows.net/$files? restype=container&comp=list&prefix=blob/2014/07D.
http://contosostorage.blob.core.windows.net/$logs? restype=container&comp=list&prefix=blob/2014/07Answer: DExplanation: All
logs are stored in block blobs in a container named $logs, which is automatically created when Storage Analytics is enabled for a
storage account. The$logs container is located in the blob namespace of the storage account, for example: http://<accountname
>.blob.core.windows.net/$logs. This container cannot be deleted once Storage Analytics has been enabled, though its contents can
be deleted. Note: Each log will be written in the following format:< service-name>/YYYY/MM/DD/hhmm/<counter>.log
http://msdn.microsoft.com/library/azure/hh343262.aspxQUESTION 143Hotspot QuestionYou have an on-premises data center and
an Azure subscription. The Azure subscription has services that are hosted in the East US region.You have servers that run Windows
Server 2012 R2. The servers are located on-premises and in both Azure regions.You plan to deploy Microsoft System Center 2012
R2 Data Protection Manager (DPM) to protect all of the servers. The DPM deployment has the following requirements:- Centralize
the management of all backups.- Minimize the costs associated with bandwidth usage - Protect Microsoft SharePoint and Microsoft
SQL Server workloads for up to nine yearsYou need to recommend which components must be configured to support the planned
deployment.What should you include in the recommendation? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area.
ANSWER AREANumber of DPM servers: 0-3?Number of Azure backup vaults: 0-2?Answer: Number of DPM servers: 1Number
of Azure backup vaults: 2QUESTION 144Hotspot QuestionYou have an Azure subscription.You need to recommend a solution to
automate the configuration of virtual machine to meet the following requirements:- Manage 30 virtual machines that run Linux by
using Chef. - Ensure that 10 virtual machines that run Windows Server 2012 R2 are turned off outside of business hours.What
should you include in the recommendation? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area. Answer: QUESTION 145
You work for a company named Contoso, Ltd.The network contains an on premises Active Directory domain that has Active
Directory Federation Services (AD FS). Contoso uses an internally developed claims ... App1. You implement directory
synchronization with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). You need to recommend which configuration should be performed to...
Single-Sign-On to App1 to...authenticated by Azure AD.Which two configuration should you include in the recommendation?..A.
Azure AD as claims provided trustB. App1 as a claims provideC. Azure AD as relying party trustD. App1 as relying party
trustAnswer: BCQUESTION 146Hotspot QuestionYour company plans to migrate its on-premises Microsoft SQL Server databases
to Azure. You are considering using SQL Server 2014 on Azure virtual machines and Azure SQL Database. The planned migration
must support the following data security features:- Database-level firewall rules - Dynamic Data Masking- Transparent data
encryption (TDE)You need to identify the data security features supported by each product. Answer: QUESTION 147You need to
recommend the appropriate strategy for the data mining application.What should you recommend?A. Configure multiple
on-premises cluster that runs multiple Azure virtual machines to connect by using an Azure virtual private network (VPN)B.
Configure an on-premises cluster that runs multiple Azure virtual machines that is located in the central office.C. Configure a
cluster of high-performance computing virtual machines (VMs) that use the largest number of cores. Ensure that the VMs are
instantiated in different Azure datacenters that are distributed across the same affinity group.D. Configure a cluster of
high-performance computing virtual machines (VMs) that use the largest number of cores. Ensure that the VMs are instantiated in
the same Azure datacenter.Answer: BQUESTION 148Hotspot QuestionYour company has a branch office that has 90 employees.
The computers at the branch office are configured as shown in the following table. You need to identify a backup method for the
computers. The solution must use Azure Backup whenever possible. What should you identify? To answer, select the appropriate
options in the answer area.ANSWER AREA64-bit version of Windows 7 SP1: ? (Azure Backup? Wbadmin?)32-bit version of
Windows 8.1: ? (Azure Backup? Wbadmin?)64-bit version of Windows 8.1: ? (Azure Backup? Wbadmin?)64-bit version of
Windows Server 2012 R2: ? (Azure Backup? Wbadmin?)Answer: 64-bit version of Windows 7 SP1: Azure Backup32-bit version of
Windows 8.1: Wbadmin64-bit version of Windows 8.1: Azure Backup64-bit version of Windows Server 2012 R2: Azure Backup
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Explanation:Azure support Azure Backup for 64 bit client since Win 7 SP1. Number of computers is important (max 25 for the one
machine per backup vault scenario and max 50 computers for the multiple machines to the same vault)
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/kb/3015072
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/blog/azure-backup-announcing-support-for-windows-client-operating-system/QUESTION 149
You need to encrypt a media file. Which type of encryption should you use?A. Secure token serviceB. PlayReadyC. StorageD.
EnvelopeAnswer: BQUESTION 150Drag and Drop QuestionYou need to architect a solution for the client's core business
objectives. Which services should you recommend? To answer, drag the appropriate service to the correct business objective. Each
service may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view content.
Answer: Explanation:https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/application-insights/app-insights-overviewQUESTION 151You need
to select the appropriate solution for monitoring the.NET application. What should you recommend?A. Microsoft Analytics
PlatformB. Application InsightsC. Visual Studio IntelliTraceD. Data FactoryAnswer: BQUESTION 152You design an Azure
web application. The web application is accessible by default as a standard cloudapp.net URL. You need to recommand DNS
resource record types that allow you to configure access to the web application by using a custom domain name. Which two DNS
record types should you recommend?A. CNAMEB. AC. SRVD. MXAnswer: AB!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2018 New 70-535
Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 284Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/70-535.html2.|2018 New 70-535 Study Guide
Video: YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=gifHrp9b6ek
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